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Lair Offioes
HYL ANDA1 YLNDa
15 Niagara Street
Between Hain and Pearl

Buffalo, New York

Washington 0044 9500 Lakeshore Road
Derby, N. Y.

. . .. .- ' ..-- .. , .- 1----'n iW J' q'.j" .. r

- KDerb 5 .,

7. NVA !OSKA BIYLAND January 60 1959

Mr Walter White
Association for Colored People
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Last fall I sold two colored families pro erty an unimproved sub-
division in 'est Seneca near Buffalo whe e wenty families are
building of salvage materials and cheap lum
Because the Township, rather than t people this tract who
paid $10 to $95 per lot, is outra by ese colored settlers, a
policy of discrimination and diG rag t has been pressed and I
am told that zoning is on the zo n the tract is nothing but
dirt roads, and the buyers bough ing to clear and cinder the
roads in front of their own proper T

The discrimination has inorn announcing they will never
take over or improve ti roads in refusing building permits to
the Cleggett (colored) . ily to an addition to their house (although
a permit for the sane a &tion given a white family this June) and
a refusal to give ermi e in the tract.

The Township n old backward German district and surrounding build-
ings are much i rse tha- any these poor people are building. The
owners are us g wells, utdoor toilets, and yet, W.P.A. roads and
viaducts are ng prey d in other parts of the Township.
It seems strange Government funds should be available to such
communities and particular peoples and races withheld from the benefits.
I an writing you at the suggestion of Mr. A. J. Smitherman, editor of
the local colored newspaper.

Very truly yours

IIYLA1ND AND HILA"

Signed: Dean Hyland
DH:HK

Chloe Thurston
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NEGROS iSHOUSE TOO GOOD-
FHA REFUSES LOAN

East St. Louis, Ill. Aug. 20.- Because his home is valued attwelve thousand dollars and I located (because of segregation) in aneighborhood where the homes range in value from One thousand totwenty-five hundred dollars, Atty. Frank N. Summers of this cityhas been.re fused a loan by the Federal Housing Administrat ion.
. Mr. Summers has taken up the matter with the N.A.A.C.P. inNetrYork which in turn wrote Clyde L. Powell, assistant deputyadministrator of the FHA. Mr. Powell cites a technical rule of theFHA relating to the value of sur roundin g property in determiningloans.

While the FHA may be technically correct, the N.A.A.C.P. andMr. Summers are insisting that it is not the fault of Negres ifthey are forced by segregation and jim crow into certain neighbor-hoods and that if the FHA refuses to loan money on property in theseneighborhoods, it is thereby forcing Negroes not only into Jim crowareas, bt into sub-standard homes. The N.A'A.C.P. also contends thatthis technical rule about the value of surrounding property has beenwaived in some cases involving white.peop.e.
In his le tter to the N.A.A.C.P., Mr. Summers asserts thatwherever white people are refused loans on property in certainneighborhoods, they are free to go to other neighborhoods to build,whereas Negroes are restricted to certain areas and if the FHA doesnot grant them loans tg build the kind of homes they wish in theseareas, it is racial discrimination, regardless of how technicallycorrect the FHA may be.

Negotiations are being continued to see if some relief cannotbe secured for Mr. Summers;

\ c, ti t, \ r "}-
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October 12, 1938

This is the letter I sent out today to the

Federal Housing Auministration

},

NOTE TO

Chloe Thurston
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October 12, 19:8
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Mr. Stewart HoDonald, Director
Fed esaal Housing Adinistration
Washington, D. C.

Iy dear ,,'r. M oDonald:

For some time now, the Nati mal Association for the Advancement
of Qored People, which has 400 branches in 40 states, has
been receiving canplaints that the Federal housing Adminis-
tration is restricting the opportunities of Negro citizens
to purchase or b ui hares.

At the outset we felt that perhaps these complaints were
merely isolated inst ances aof local pi ejudi ce, but the coplaint a
have increased in voltzne and they come from widely separated
sections of the country. The conclusion is inescapable that
the Fedeal Housing Administration has a general proce ure with
respect -to guaranteeing iort ages on property pure rased or
built by Negroes.

Frone the.complaints we have received, we Judge thet the 11UA
refuses to guarantee mortt;ages on individual hoes soug-ht to
be purchased by Negroes if those homas are loc ateu outside
of what is considered locally as a "Negro district"; that the
YH& refu ses to guarantee mortgages on housing develoLarents
for Iegroea if the site of such developments is uteide what
is considaed a "Negro district"; that in many instances, the
FHA will refuse to guarantee a mortgage on property -sought to
be purchased by individual Negroes even though it is within
what is c onsidaeced a "Negro district".

It is reported to us that in the City of New Yrk, it is
virtually impossible for a Negro to secure assistance from a
bank in ardor to finance the purchase of property. Cse are in-
farmed that in the whole state of Now York, only one housing
development for Negroes has been aplaved by the FHA and themortgages guaranteed by it. a understand, also, that at the.
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Stewart b oDonald
October 12, 1938
p. 2

time the application for this development was made, it was stated that the ne ighbor-
hood was 304 Negro and that in the first instance the application was denied because
the FIA did not consider that 30; Negro population was sufficient to warrant the
approval cf a new Negro residential area.

This association is deeply concerned with problems at ;egro ,ricans and particularly
with the problan of h.using. a are unalterably opposed to any discrimination
against 2egroes, and one of our cardinal principles is opposition to roesidertial
segregation. Ne do not believe that the federal government, throwfh one of its
agencies, should use the public tax money to restrict instead of extend opportunities
for home cnership and to enforce patterns ct racial segregation.

It is a curious and ironic circurastance that bhite Ameriea is want to point the
finger of scorn at Negro citizens for their failure to improve their livin conditions.
This in sited by would-be social scientists as "a racial characteristics . The Negro
is supposed to have a natural racial desire to live in slums, near railroad tracw,
in squalPr , and to scorn better housing. Yet whenever colored people seek to secure
better housix, they find all manner of obstacles plaoe in their path.

ie wish to ask you to state whether the Fede al Housing Adnsnistration is pursuing
a policy which acts to restrict or relate the purchase of homes by Negro citizens
by the methods outli ned above or by any other methods.

Very sincerely yours,

Assistant Seoretary.

Chloe Thurston
NAACP II-L-17 Folder: Housing - Federal 1938-39, ProQuest History Vault/LOC Manuscript Div.
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FEDERAL HOUSING AUTHORITY
HAS JIM-CROW RULES

FOR MORTGAGES

New York, December 23.- The FeaeraaF Housing Authority was
discovered this wee]c to have definite rifles which enforce rigid
residential segrrgaton upon Negroes.

The Naional ADciation for tgCe Advancement ofhao
People has secured a cor of "Undrwriters Manual" issued by the
FHA which, in effect, regents Ne groes from securing guaranteed
mortgages in any exce strictly Negro districts."

Two months ago the I.A.A.C.P.,which had had complaints about
FHA mortgages, wrote to Washington and was assured that there were
no rules discriminating against Negroes.

However, persistent complaints from the amaica, L. I., branch
uncovered the fact that the FHA has in its "Underwriters- Manual" a
rule which prohibits -the guaranteeing- of a mortgage for a Negro home
buyer in a neighborhood- which is considered "white."

The FHA has turned down Negro home buyers in neighborhoods
where as many as 30H% of the residents are colored people, according
to the N.A.A.C.P.

In JamaicJ., the FHA local administrator admittemR to Thrugood
Marshall, N.A.A.C*P. attorney, that in each city the FHA has marked
out certain districts as "white" and others "Negro". Any areasbetween the two districts are known a~s "cushion" districts.

No Negro is granted a guaranteed mortgage in the white neigh-
borhoods and no white person is given a guaranteed mortgage in theNegro neighborhoods. In the "cushion" area, neither race may secure
a FHA mortgage, although if home buyers are able to secure a mortgage
from a bank or loan company, they may do so.

Branding the FDA as enforcing racial residential segregation
as well as implanting patterDs of race segregation in communities
where it was unknown, the N.A.A.C.P. has sent strong protest toStewart McDonald, director of the Federal Housing Authority.

The N.A.A.C.P. points out that in Jamaica, L.I., for example,
a Negro now located in an area which has been taken over for slum
clearance for Negroes wishes to build elsewhere. But the "Negro"
district is full and he is not able to secure a FHA mortgage in either
a "white" or "cushion" district. Therefore, he is unable to secure
government assistance in building a home.

The n.A.A.CP. also points out that the prosperous Negroes
of the country who may wish to build fine homes are prevented fromdoing or wite RAo assitance bgtoau t asurethat therewil g w

nobles ivestinatinge agist reatroes.teaoutprmtei h
aveag w"evr" disrsisten opansfo h mia .Ibac

whee Sumanyos3o the ernteidetsae colored areaople, vaccording

#3,00 Aoed msantedo awguarntoeeid aortgage00 he would neigh--
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granted FHA assistance for this area. Neither would he be permitted
to build in a $10,000a rea inhabited mostly by whites. The only way
he could solve his problem would be to build a three or f our thousand
dollar home in the Negro district or to try to secure private financ-
ing for a more expensive home in a so-called white area.

The N.A.A.C.P. letter charges that the Federal Housing
Authority is using the public tax money of all citizens to force
Negro Americans into black ghettos.

"This policy is a definite discouragement to Negro citizens
who wish to improve themselves and secure better housing and better
environments for their children", the letter stated. "Colored people
have been branded as slum-dwellers without ambition to live in good
houses and yet when they seek better housing, they are told by the
government that they must remain within certain areas."

The N.A.A.C P. letter demands the cancellation of Sectial 233
of the "Underwriters Manual" of the FHA and the establishment of a
policy of guaranteeing mortgages for colored people on the same basis
as mortgages are guaranteed for whites.

Chloe Thurston
NAACP II-L-17 Folder: Housing - Federal 1938-39, ProQuest History Vault/LOC Manuscript Div.



June 11, 1938

Dear GOrtrude:

.a were tipped off by a young fellow in Brooklyn who is
doing some work with the Federal Housing Administration that
unofficially the FHA is making as one of its reghirements
for guaranteeing mortgages that the builders insert a
clause prohibiting sale, rental or occuiany to persons
of frican descent. He tells us that we will not get
anywhere with a frontal attack or a direct inquiry to the
FHA, but he suggest that we might have methods by which
we could run it down.

I thought of you and Bob saver and already have written
him at his home address. I have told him that an also
writing to you.

Any sleuthing which you and 1-eter can do to uncover any
facts will be appreciated. Then we can devise a method
of attack.

Sincerely,

Assistant secretary.

rs. Gertrude stone
2842 Hall Place, N. We
Washingtoa, D. 0.

Chloe Thurston
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gnderwritin :Manal. Federal ousing Administration
Pat II !RiskRating Instructions
Section 2. Rating of Location
Paragraph 226:a

Paragraph 328:

I..

"This feature has a total weight of 20, makingit one of the most important features in themating of Location. Protection from adverseinfluence is not concerned merely with zoningand cee restrictions. These are of greatiuportanoe, but they do not represent all ofthe proteotion, wiioh is or way be afforded alocation. J Ier^ little r no protection isprovided against adver influences theValuator muist not hiesit e to make a reje ctrating of this feature.
"Deed restrictions a to prove moreeffective tn zoning o ence in providingprotection verse i uenoes. Wherethe same r notions apply over a broadarea an ere se restrictions relate totypes t a, use to whioh improvementsmay be p racial occupancy, a favorablecon ion apt to exist. Where adjacent lotsp as altogether different restric-onse, o y for type and use of struc-ures racial occupancy, the effect of suchestrict s is minimized and adequate pro-otio s not be considered to be present. Alying in the path of business expan-a often unprotected from the businessencroachment even though deed restrictions forresidential use may be present. It must berealized that deed restrictions, to be effec-tive must be enforced. In this respect theyare like zoning ordinances. Where there isthe possibility of voiding the deed restrictionsthrough inadequate enforcement of their provi' -sions, the restrictions themselves offerlittle or no protection against adverse influ-ences. In other words the property so situatedthat its logical use is other than for resi-dential purposes even though it is restrictedto such residential use, will inevitably beput to its highest and best use in the courseof time."

Chloe Thurston
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Mr. Roy Wilkins
Asst. Secretary
59 Fifth Avenue
New York City.

N.A.A.C.P.

My dear Mr. Wilkins:

I wish to submit names of the following persons whohave been rejected F.H.A. loans, because they applied inthese so-called "Cushion" areas, which in my opinion isdirect discrimination.

(1) Wn. K. Braddon - 111-20 177th Street - prospec-tive buyer - A Post Office employee - His wife is employedby the Board of Education -Has substantial bank account -Rejected January 6, 1939 by the local Bureau.

(2) Mrs. Elizabeth Wardell - School Teacher and herhusband, Harold E. Wardell, a Contractor. Proposed buildingon vacant lot at 111th Ave. corner 176th Street - Substantialbank account.

(3) Mr. George Briggs - Prospective buyer 111-11 173rdSt eet - Owner of Beauty Shop - Income of approximately A2400.a year -Excellent credit - Rejected on a house that is nextdoor to one already occupied by a Negro

(4) Major Peterson, whose case you already have.

Very uly yours,

DR, J A. SINGLETON, President

JAS:CF

"To uplift the colored men and women of this country by securing to them the full enjoyment oftheir rights as citizens, justice in all courts, and equality of opportunity everywhere."

Chloe Thurston
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Tanuery 14, 1939.

l.:3R A it1 D 1 U)i1

TO: President Franglin D. Roosevelt

IN RE: Federal .Iousing .authority restrictions on liegro residences.

FRO: .Tne National Association for the advancement of Colored People
69 Fifth Avenue, .vow York, N.Y.

This Inatter was first brougAt to thie atten -n of tie N.. .C.1.
by its Jaiaica, Long Island, 1.Y. i3ranch, of which Jr . 1. Lingleton,
163-01 South Road, is President.

Numerous Complaints cane to Dr. ;in t colored people
who sought to secure FMA guaranteed mortgages in certa ong island
areas had their applications disapproved b e the nei orhood in
which they sought to erect aones was not ©d b.- tae FKA a
"strictly Negro neighborhood".

Persistent investigation b: . . gleton and by Thurgood
Mars gall, member of the legal staff at .a.A.C.I. headquarters,
finally uncovered a copy of the -Wr s' manual" of the FHA,
containing the following secti1hi he discrimination
against Negroes ias been oarr e out:

"Section 433. le val or should investigate areas
surrounding the lod on eternine whether or not in-
compatible 1.al c groups are present, to the
end that intelligent predicti :nuny be .lde regarding
tae pons lity or robability of the location being in-
vaded by a oh grouj. If a neighborhood is to retain
stabilitAtis 1. sacra tat properties sall continue
to be ooo 3 ~he sane social and racial classes. it
change in s or racial occupancy generally leads to
instability and a reduction in values. The protection
offered against adverse changes should be found adequate
before a high rating in given to this feature. Once the
character of a neighborhood as been established it is
usually impossible to induce ai igaer social class than
those already in the neighborhood to purchase and occupy
properties in te various loctionus.T"

Interviews with in officials in Lon laland. have established
that even where a neighborhood asbeen us beuch Es thirty per cent
colored, prospective colored hone builders ivebeen denied guaranteed
mortgages. Also, in areas which have been judged to be neither "waite"
nor "colored", prospective colored hone builders have been denied FJA
mortgages on the ground that these areas were "cushion" districts,
between purely wiite areas and purely Negro areas, and that the FdA
would not guarantee a raortgage for either white or Negro builders.

Chloe Thurston
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memorandum to President Franklin ). Rjoosevelt - /2.

In effect tiij policy a)uts tie F'ederal Government in theposition of enforcing; residential segre nation. .he policy i taito Negro home seekers because it condes tiern to area o y oiy ofir
whici are unsuitable for decent homes -or exuple, a iegro faLilywhich :gas been living in tin undesirable district because of atictive customs in effect in that area or bause of economic frestri -
finds itself after a tine i.1 a bettor bconoaic position aid able topurchase a better home in a better nei iboridoo s The nd. policyprevents tais family fro.i moving and building.

On f ir e otier land, tia ?dLa policy operate. o prevent thsfamily frau erecting £ione ii tne alIuna area costin ore than acertain sum~. 3one yearn }j<o .this ,Lssoiation lead a riphlart frog.a
middle-western city &n which a colored rian so a n~laint fron t
ance in financing a nine thousand dollar hone, L rnrient a repsi l
was that the area in whiici de ws forced t ive iad a on tshewoythousand five hundred dollar level and e oad no trte twto exceed that valuation.

The National Association th vanceent of Colored Yeopleset forth this whole atter to Lir. t v of ircoreo hep
Federal :lousin~g Aiughority inaletolDonald, Director of thecerale fothy, in a letter a ed December 23, 1938, endcalled for the abandosaent of 63 taue "Under-Writers* Ianual'.Thresrialctions oaint Ienyi ng leir housing are many andvaried in all sections of t: country but we believe that wherever itis possible for colored peo to imp e their housinG through theirown efforts, and where they ace lilted thle means to build andmaintain decent hones Go ouwltild and
patterns of segrega out not to ipose out-worn

RW:LB

x:i
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January 23, 1939.

2MORANDUM TO SECRETARY, MR. VIIITE FROM MR. MARSHALL

The suggested letter to President Roosevelt should

be along the following lines:

I think we should mention that we are following

in his suggestion and will take the matter up further with

McDonald.

Next step will be for me to go back to Jamaica

as soon as possible this week and make a thorough investiga-

tion of each of the several complaints. This should be

followed by a conference in Washington with Stewart McDonald.

We should then send either a letter or a brief to

Stewart McDonald setting out the entire vicious system and

send a copy of this letter or brief to the President.

TM:f1A

'' foq** . ,
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s. PHONE 4-3548

LAW OFFICE

J. CHESTER
ELIZABETH FLETCO

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS A

12. . ,R T C r

S

ALLEN
HIER ALLEN

AND LOAN RLDG.

124 N. MAIN STREET

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

October 21, 1939

Mr . ailliam Pickens
c/o The National Association for the Advancement
of colored eople
.Fifth Avenue
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Pickens:

I have just had a flagrant example of discrimination
in the rjederal Housing Administration.

dill you kindly advise me as soon as possible as to
whether or not the constitutionality in any case of
denial of a ]?HA loan to Negroes, purely on the grounds
as stated by the YHA officials that:

"changes in social occupancy at a given
neighborhood frequently contribute to
instability of residential property
value levels." (from the Underwriters'
Manual of the r'ederal Housing Administration)

has been.tested.

With best regards to the family and hoping that Mrs.
Pickens, whom i hear has been seriously ill, has improved,
I am,

Very truly yours,

Elizabeth .'letcher Allen

EFA:as

RIc
OFFICE PHONE -9291

I 4- . ,

V
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RETURN TO

N. A. A. C.
MEMORANDUM 69 FI FTIH A V::N

PREPARED BY THE NEW YORK 3, .

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE

ADVANCEIGIT OF COLORED PEOPLE

Concerning the Present Discriminatory

Policies of the Federal Housing Administration

All informed observers recognize that the basic hous-

ing needs of Negroes are (1) housing accommodations at

rates they can pay and (2) more important, additional

living space to relieve congestion and to provide for

normal expansion. The Census of 1940 revealed a signifi-

cant number of Negroes with incomes attractive to the

private housing market. This number' has mounted rapidly

through the employment of Negroes in war industries in

recent years. The same Census indicates the high conges-

tion in areas occupied by Negroes and the extent of sub-

standard housing conditions. In 1940, two out of every

three urban homes occupied by Negroes were substandard.

These housing conditions have deteriorated and congestion-

increased by the extensive in-migration of the past two

or three years.
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2.

The Administrator and other officials of the National

Housing Agency in recent addresses and statements have

specifically recognized the fundamental, acute need of

Negroes for added living space and housing accommodations.

The National Association of Real Estate Boards has re-

cently pointed out to their local boards the sound market

for private housing among Negroes, which private builders
had neglected and the importance of providing additional

space as well as improvement of present neighborhoods.
While the only significant contribution of private de-

velopers for some 70 years to the housing needs of Negroes

has been to allow them to inherit second, third, and

fourth-hand houses ill-adapted to family size and incomes,

they have shown during the war period under the specific

encouragement of the Office of the Administrator of the
National Housing Agency increasing interest in the Negro

housing market,. But in efforts to meet this need they

have been largely balked by the difficulty of securing
sites available for Negro occupancy as a result of the

wide c::.istence of racial restrictive convenants and neigh-

borhood opposition. All present plans and proposals for
housing and urban redevelopment point to the large place

of private enterprise in the housing of people of all

income groups and segments of the community. It is in
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this field that the Federal Housing Administration since
its inception has wielded an increasing influence upon
improved home financing, building standards and neighbor-
hood planning. This influence has served increasingly
to orientate and direct the operations of private builders.
Through this Agency the Government has provided definite
leadership in the private housing field.

There is evidence here, then, that there is a large
and growing market among Negroes for private builders;
through the FHA the Federal Government should be able to
supply the leadership and influence necessary to bring
this market and this interest together. But FHA is pre-L-'
venting the Federal Government from assisting Negro citi-
zens in meeting their housing needs. It does this by
demanding as one of the bases of its guarantee, the "pro-
tection" of racial restrictive covenants; by insisting
upon the extension of these racial con-'e giants into new

.,mea- and, with the use of Federal funds and power, there-
byrequiring residential segregation. All rf this is
done not only without legislative authority, but in plain
violation of ministerial duty. The impropriety and 11-
legality of this conduct is further emphasized by the
fact that the FHA tends to crystallize and extend through
Federal influence segregation or residence by race, which



the Supreme Court itselfrhas decided cannot be effected

by municipal ordinance or state law.

jIn a letter addressed by Abner H.Ferguson to Senator

Radcliffe on October 2, 1943, appearing in the Congres-

sional Record for Octoter 7, 1943, rage 8250, the Commis-

sioner of the Federal Housing Administration objected to

the inclusion of a general non-discrimination clause as

an amendment to the National Housing Act. This letter

claims that "the act does not permit such discrimination

and that our rules, regulations, nolicios, and procedures

are drawn and administered impartially and without the

slightest discrimination against any group or individuals

on account of race, color or cred". He reinforces this

claim by stating "We do not have one set of property stan-

dards and construction requirements for Negro housing and

another for housing designed for white occupancy, but in-

sist that both meet the same standards and requirements in

order to become eligible for F. H. A. insurance." If

these protestations were true, we fail to see in the first

place why the Com.issioner would have any objection to the

inclusion of the non..discrimination clause. But closer

examination of the policies and procedures of this Adminis-

tration reveals conclusivy-ythat it has discriminated

grossly against Negroes in the operation of its program.



The National Housing Act is basically implemented by

the UnderwritingManual,issued by the Federal Housing Ad-

ministration. The Manual describes the techniques used by

FHA to determine whether or not mortgages are eligible for

insurance under Title II of the National Housing Act. Eli-
gibility is determined by risk rating. This process con-

sists of an examination of mortgage risk and embraces

evaluation.

In rating mortgage risks the Manual lists "Protection
from Adverse Influencos" as one of the features to be rated

in order to determine eligibility of loan. "Where little

or no protection is provided from adverse influences, the

Valuator must not hesitate to make a reject rating of this

feature." (Paragraph 932) ". . . . adverse influence . .

includes prevention of the infiltration of business and in-

dustrial uses, lower class occupancy', and inharmonious '.--

racial groups." (Paragraph 935) (underscoring ours)

The Manual further states "If a neighborhood is to re-

ttin stability, it is necessary that properties shall con-

tinue to be occupied by the same social and racial classes." -

(Paragraph 937) (underscoring ours)

- Even greater emphasis is placed upon these considera-

tions in the case of undeveloped or other sparsely devel-
oped areas. The Valuator is warned that deed restrictions

Ir
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should include the following provision: "Prohibition of

the occupancy of properties except by the race for which

they are intended." (Paragraph 980 (3), (g)l FA has also
issued "0ut1ine of Protective Covenants" containing the
exact la:guage of proposed racial restric ivc covenants as
follows:

"No person of any race oth. r than the _ shalluse or occupy any building or any lot, exceptthat this covenant shall not prevent occupancy bydomestic servants of a different race domiciliodwitti n osyncr or tenant".

In a conference in Washington last May attended by of-
ficials of the N.H.A. and leaders of Negro and housing
organizations, the Secretary of the N. A. A. C. P. called
to the attention of the Administrator of the National
Housing Agency and the r eprosentativos of the F. H. A, the
indictment of the Federal Housing Administration by Gunnar
Myrdal in An American Dilemmala and asked a direct ques-

tion regarding FHA policy relative to the guaranteeing of

1
The Manual includes other references to radial distinctionsas in paragraphs 951; 980(3), (g); 982(1); 1412(3); 1850.We have been advised that sane of the sections in the Manualare being revised. We were, however, unable to get therevisions.
la
An American Dilemma, vol. 1, p. 349-350
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loans for Negroes for developments outside of traditional
"Negro neighborhoods". The response of the FHA represon-
tative wr that this Agency did not approve of loans on
develcoir..t.. for occupancy by Negrocs n w;.-t he called
"whit -wci e: :rhoods" or vice vem 2. s-: in effect

that FiA as' .y following "?bu'r ep, c; -This
statemer.t t. ucmmissioger Ferguson: cle+tcr to Senator
Radclifn 'i he racial references in the TJnrwritin
Manrji usively to two i j, ('concusions--
Fircts tLa -t1-b F~iA as a matter of pei=y is using Govern-.
ment powertbc rystallize current resiaential segregation
patterns and mreguarantees the extension of such racial
patterns of living; and secondly, fosters thesread and
acceptance of the fallacious convention thaert

valu or deterioration is associated with race rather than
economic factors. This fact of segregation becomes increas-
ingly evident in light of the experience of public or
private agencies seeking sites for housing developments.
All open areas have become or are rap&d.ly being considered
as "white areas" generally confining Negr cos in tho already
overcrowded and congested neighborhoods. Such operations
can only serve to tighten the walls of the Negro ghettos
in American cities as though by Government edict with the
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resultant baneful economic and social consequences.

One inovitatlo result of Government support to racially

restricted housing is to discriminate against Negroes by

preventing their bidding in an open housing market. Racial

ghettos represent a housing monopoly with the result that

the Negro generally pays a larger part of his income for

shelter, pays more for what ho gets and is forced to live

in accommodations where lac1 of competition does not ro-

quiro adeq'iate mintenance. The result of th s complex is

the familiar run-down Negro neighborhoods occupied by

people of various culture and income levels. Generally,

FHA either does not approve loans to Negroes in those run-

down neighborhoods or provides smaller guarantees after it

practically helps to require then to live in those areas.

The FHA explains that their racial policies follow

from local accoptanco of the belief that occupancy of

property by Negroes automatically produces "blight" and

deterioration of property values. Instead of helping to

reorientate the thinking based on this outmoded concept,

FHA has boon guilty of allowing its operations to be

charged with supporting the misconception by withdrawal or

decrease of loans on property in areas newly occupied by

Negroes.

In addition to discriminating against Negroes a
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bidders in thc housing market these FHA operations actually

serve to prevent the use of now and open areas to r believe

congestion and provide for the normal expansion of Negroes.

By its control of planning and its insistence upon racial

restrictive covenants FHA operations further oppose the

present trend of judicial .decisions regarding the invalid-

ity of residential segregation. In the Louisville ecgroga-

tion caso2tbe Supremo Court decided that a municipal or-

dinance r .;tri'ing residential areas by race wtas unconsti-

tutional. Mr. Associate <ustico Day in the opinion for the

United States Supreme Court in this case stated:

"It is said that such acquisitions by colored
persons depreciate property owned in the neigh-
borhood by whiteporsons. But property may be
acquired by undesirable white neighbors, or put
to disagreeable the lawful uses with like re-
sults."?

This decision has been reinforced by subsequent decisions

More recently there is an increasing sign of the rocogni-

tion by the courts themselves of the social implications of

thoso conflicts as being against the public interest. In

Washington, D. C., and other areas the courts have declared

2
Buchanan v. Warloy, 245 U. S. 60 (1917)
3
Harmon v. Tylor, 273 U. S. 668 (1926)
City of Richmond v. Doans, 281 U.S. 704 (1930)
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racial restrictive covenants invalid because population

shifts had already changed thc neighborhood occupancy pat-

torn. In the most recent decision on this point zustico

Roger Traynor, of the Suprcme Court of California, in a

concurring opinion indicated that the ultimate result of

such covenants was to preclude and shut off the normal

gy wth and expansion of the Negro population, and as such

was dofinitoJy opposed to the interest of all citizens.

In his opiid on Justice Traynor stated:

"Race restriction agreements, undertaking to do
what the state cannot must yield to the public
interest . . . The courts, as agencies of the
state must consider all the factors that affect
the public interest . . ."4

In a recent decision by the Court of Appeals of the

District of Columbia Justice Rutledge, now Mr. Associate

Justice of tho United Status Suppeme Court, in a concurring

opinion directly challenged the validity of any racial

restrictive covenants. With the Courts moping in this

direction the FHA is moving inevitably in conflict with

the law. Instead of using the funds and pvro all the

citizenry on the side of sound housin& and social policies

'q.

4
Advance Shoots, 24 Calif. S11 (1944)
5
Hundloy v.Gorowitz, 132 F (2d) 23; 77 App. D. C. 48 (1942)
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FHA is rapidly moving into a reactionary and untenable posi-

tion.

In the face of segregation and racial discrimination,

the great hope of minority groups in a democracy is the

fact that such segregation and discrimination arc not

Government policy. The NAACP and other Negro organizations

and the Negro press have continuously criticized the various

federal housing agencies for siding with the segregation-

ists and for recognizing and increasing residential segre-

gation. Th. experience in Detroit and other tension areas

reveals that there was no conflict in areas where different

racial groups lived side by side as neighbors but occurred

where rho groups wore specially separated and remained

alienated to one another through social isolation. Our ex-

perience with the Japanose-Americans during the War opito-

mizos the terrible consequences of such isolation. In the

years of residency among us we knew so little, apparently,

about this group in our midst that wo could not separate

the loyal from the disloyal as we did with our Italian and.

Gorman enemies. Instead we abbrogatod one of tho fundamon-

tal.American civil liberties by herding an entire racial

group into isolated areas away from their homes and proper-

ties. Residential segregation thus strikes at the veryf.
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roots of the democratic process and precludes the full

contribution of all groups to the total culture and fibre

of the nation. In a day when thc Good Neighbor Policy is

supposed to govern our relationships with the great major-

ity of the colored peoples of the World such operations at

home serve to question our integrity and decrease our in-

fluence abroad. Therefore, the entire structure of resi-

( dontial segregation by Government edict as a matter of

national and international policy is to bo fought with all

the forco and skill possible; instec.d we find the FHA

lending the forces of the Government in the exact opposite

direction.

In light of the considerations we urge upon you the

necessity of taking the following action at once;

1. To instruct the Commissioner of FHA to revise

\,. its policies and procedures so that the Agency

will cease

a. the extension of racial restrictive covenants

in new areas

b. basing the guaranteeing of loans on the use

of such covenants.

2. To remove all reference to race frog the Under-

writing Manual and issue instructions to all per-

7
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sonnel that no distinction on the basis of race

shall be mado in considering applicants for FHA.

mortgage insurance.

3. To accept the responsibility for encouraging .nd

assisting private builders to moet the needs of

the private housing market among Negroes by

gathering and disseminating accurate information

on

a. the Negro as a good financial risk

b, the Negro as a tenant and owner in the main-

tenance of property and

c. the effect of Negro occupancy upon property

values as shown by the experience of recent

years in housing financed by the Government.

4. The'use of racial relations techniques which have

been found effective for public housing and other

governmental- programs to (1) implement sound racial policy

(2) assist in the gathering of data, (3) interpret needs

of Negroes to the Agency and (4) to promote the FEA.

program among Negroes.

October 28, 1944




